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ABSTRACT: Deformation mechanisms in a high thermal resistant poly(acrylonitrile–
butadiene–styrene) (ABS) were investigated using transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). The work followed our previous study,
in which TEM was used for the craze observation and SAXS for the shear yielding, to
evaluate the relationship between the mechanical properties and the deformation
mechanisms of the ABS under static tension and Izod impact. The current results
support our previous conclusion that the combination of TEM and SAXS enables us to
identify the deformation mechanisms in the ABS, and provide new evidence for the
coexistence of crazing and shear yielding. The SAXS patterns suggest that shear
yielding occurred in the ABS, even under the impact loading. We concluded from the
study that the occurrence of shear yielding had a major effect on the toughness
enhancement of the ABS. © 2002 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 85: 17–24, 2002
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INTRODUCTION

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) have long
been used to study polymer deformation. TEM
enables us to observe the deformation in a se-
lected region and has been successfully used to
study crazing in rubber-modified polymers. Early

studies using the TEM technique, such as those
by Bucknall,1 Beahan et al.,2 Kambour and Rus-
sell,3 and Michler et al.,4 have established the
importance of multiple crazing on the toughness
enhancement for the rubber-modified thermo-
plastics. For poly(acrylonitrile–butadiene–sty-
rene) (ABS), it was later realized that crazing
may not be the only dominant toughening mech-
anism.5,6 Our own study on a high thermal resis-
tant ABS system7 showed the lack of craze forma-
tion in specimens that demonstrated high tensile
toughness with extensive elongation and stress-
whitening appearance. It was concluded that the
high toughness was attributable to rubber parti-
cle cavitation and matrix shear yielding. How-
ever, evidence of the TEM work for the matrix
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shear yielding was limited to the matrix drawing
and rubber particle deformation near the fracture
surface. Shear yielding in the bulk specimen was
not visible in the TEM micrographs, which was
mainly because of the lack of contrast with the
undeformed matrix.

SAXS, on the other hand, has been used to
characterize both crazing8 and shear yielding9 in
rubber-modified polymers. For shear yielding, the
SAXS pattern reported consists of a pair of
streaks in the direction of the applied stress. Al-
though the streaks have the same orientation as
the anomalous streaks observed in the craze-dom-
inated polymers,8 it was claimed that the anom-
alous streaks were not as sharp as the streaks
representing the matrix shear yielding. The study
in Okamoto et al.9 reported that crazing also oc-
curred in the polymer, but was detected only be-
fore the specimen fracture. Given that TEM was
not used to examine the crazes, it was not clear
whether the crazes had been initiated long before
being detected by the X-ray.

TEM and SAXS were used in our previous
study10 to identify deformation mechanisms that
occurred in the high thermal resistant ABS. TEM
clearly showed crazes in the OsO4-stained sam-
ples. The SAXS pattern from the shear-yielded
samples had a rhomboid shape that is distinct
from the pattern generated from the craze-domi-
nated samples. The study concluded that defor-
mation mechanisms in the fractured specimens
could be positively identified by combining results
from TEM and SAXS.

In addition to their use in our previous study,
TEM and SAXS were used to examine a series of
the high thermal resistant ABS that had been
fractured under static tension and Izod impact. In
this study, mechanical properties of the ABS and
the associated deformation mechanisms are com-
pared, to understand the role of the deformation
mechanisms on the toughness variation of the
polymer.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Three high thermal resistant ABSs, ABSg1/
SAN28/SMI, ABSg5/SAN28/SMI, and ABSg5/
SAN22/SMI, were used in this study. As indicated
by the names, the high thermal resistant ABSs
are blends of ordinary ABS [ABSg1 or ABSg5,
which are DENKA’s (Japan) emulsion-polymer-

ized ABS with commercial names GT-8 and GT-
14, respectively], poly(styrene-co-acrylonitrile)
(SAN28 or SAN22), and poly(styrene-N-phenyl-
male-imide) (SMI). The three high thermal resis-
tant ABSs were carefully selected, given the lim-
ited access to the SAXS facility, to maximize the
information obtained from the SAXS. As shown
later under Results and Discussion, the three
ABSs have the following distinctly different com-
binations of craze population and mechanical
toughness:

● Little crazing and high toughness for ABSg1/
SAN28/SMI

● Extensive crazing and medium toughness for
ABSg5/SAN28/SMI

● Little crazing and low toughness for ABSg5/
SAN22/SMI

We purposely chose an ABS with 40 wt % SMI,
which was twice that in the commercial-grade
high thermal resistant ABS, so that the speci-
mens could be fractured in a relatively brittle
manner. This avoided the possibility of extensive
matrix deformation that might reduce craze visi-
bility. It should be noted that in previous publi-
cations,7,10 the high thermal resistant ABS con-
tains 20 wt % SMI, which rendered a relatively
high ductility.

Material information for the three high ther-
mal resistant ABSs, such as constituent composi-
tion, rubber particle microstructure, and so forth,
is given in Tables I and II. The difference between
ABSg1/SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/SAN28/SMI lies
among three factors for the ordinary ABS used,
which are (1) molecular weight for SANABS:
60,000 and 65,000, (2) particle size distribution:
bimodal distribution of 0.1 and 0.5 �m and mono-
distribution of 0.3–0.5 �m, and (3) particle struc-
ture: uniform and salami-type. It is believed that
the small difference in the molecular weight of
SANABS, 60,000 and 65,000, has a negligible ef-
fect on the material’s mechanical properties.
Therefore, the main differences between ABSg1/
SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/SAN28/SMI are the size
distribution and morphology of the rubber parti-
cles. Figure 1, taken from undeformed ABSg1/
SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/SAN28/SMI, demon-
strates the difference of the particle size and mor-
phology between ABSg1 and ABSg5. Between
ABSg5/SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/SAN22/SMI, the
main difference is the acrylonitrile (AN) content
of SANadd, 28.9% for SAN28 and 23.6% for
SAN22, as shown in Table II.
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In addition to the above-noted factors, particle
distribution might be another factor that is dif-
ferent among the three ABSs. However, the par-
ticle distribution was found to depend on the lo-
cation of the samples, and no general trend could
be drawn from the TEM observation.

Overall, the three high thermal resistant ABSs
have a relatively small difference in compositions,
although the mechanical properties and the de-
formation mechanisms are very different (see Re-
sults and Discussion section below).

Mechanical Tests

Tensile and Izod impact tests were conducted to
measure mechanical properties of the ABS. High
thermal resistant ABS pellets were injection
molded to form dumbbell-shape specimens and
rectangular bars. The pellets were first dried at
100°C for 4 h and then injection-molded, with the

highest resin temperature at 280°C and mold
temperature 60°C. The dumbbell-shape speci-
mens had a gauge section with constant cross
section of 3 � 12.7 mm2 and 65 mm length. The
Izod specimens were machined from the rectan-
gular bars with thickness of 6 mm. The rest of the
dimensions followed the recommendations of
ASTM D256.

An Instron universal testing machine (model
4505) was used for the tensile tests at a crosshead
speed of 5 mm/min, and a conventional pendulum
impact tester was used for the Izod impact tests.

TEM

The TEM examination was conducted using a
transmission electron microscope (JEOL 2000 EX
TEM; JEOL, Peabody, MA) operated at 200 keV.
The samples were prepared from the specimens
after being fractured in the static tension or the

Table I ABS Used in This Study

ABSg1/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN22/SMI

Blend composition
Ordinary ABS ABSg1 ABSg5 ABSg5
SANadd SAN28 SAN28 SAN22
SMI SMI55 SMI55 SMI55

Blend ratio (ABS : SANadd : SMI) 40 : 20 : 40 40 : 20 : 40 40 : 20 : 40
Blend ratio in matrix

(SANABS � SANadd) : SMI 1 : 1 1 : 1 1 : 1

Table II Material Information of the Constituents in the High Thermal Resistant ABSa

ABSg1/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN22/SMI

Ordinary ABS
SANABS SAN23a SAN23b SAN23b

AN content (wt %) 23 23 23
Mw of SANABS 60,000 65,000 65,000
Bd : SANABS (wt %) 1 : 1 1 : 1 1 : 1
Rubber particle structure Homogeneous Salami Salami
Rubber particle size (�m) 0.1 and 0.5 (bimodal) 0.3–0.5 0.3–0.5

SANadd

AN content of SANadd (wt %) 28.9 28.9 23.6
Mw of SANadd 119,000 119,000 121,000

SMI
Composition of SMI55 (wt%)
(St : PMI : MAH) 45 : 53 : 2 45 : 53 : 2 45 : 53 : 2
Mw of SMI55 171,000 171,000 171,000

a There are two types of SAN23 used as SANABS: SAN23a and SAN23b. The main difference between the two is their
weight-average molecular weight (Mw), 60,000 and 65,000 for SAN23a and SAN23b, respectively, as shown in the table. St, styrene;
PMI, phenyl-male-imide; MAH, male-anhydride; Bd, butadiene; AN, acrylonitrile.
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Izod impact tests. The TEM examination was fo-
cused on the fracture initiation regions that were
within 200 �m of the fracture surface.

The fractured specimens used to produce TEM
samples were first stained in the vapor of a 2%
OsO4 solution for 2 days and then sliced using an
ultramicrotome equipped with a diamond knife. A
near fracture surface sectioning technique10 was
used to produce the TEM samples to examine
regions immediately beneath the fracture sur-
face.

The TEM images were first recorded in nega-
tives (Kodak, SQ163; Kodak, Rochester, NY), and
then scanned into digital files using a high-reso-
lution negative scanner (Polaroid Sprint Scanner
45) with a resolution of 16 �m.

SAXS

The SAXS experiment was conducted at a wave-
length of 1.5 Å using a tuned channel cut mono-
chromator in BL-20B (Photon Factory, Tsukuba,
Japan). The distance from the specimen to the
imaging plate (IP) was 1783 mm. Details of the
setup were previously described.10 All SAXS pat-
terns presented in this study were obtained with
an exposure duration of 30 s.

SAXS samples were strips (0.5 mm thick, 3.3
mm wide) that were sliced from the tested speci-

mens across the thickness and along the speci-
men length direction using a slow cutter (Leco
VC-50). To highlight the contour shape of the
diffraction pattern, the SAXS patterns presented
in this study were converted from the original
patterns using the Posterize command (8 levels)
that is available in Adobe Photoshop version 5
(Adobe, San Jose, CA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mechanical properties for the three high
thermal resistant ABSs are summarized in Table
III. All values in Table III follow the trend in the
order of ABSg1/SAN28/SMI � ABSg5/SAN28/
SMI � SANg5/SAN22/SMI. The ABSg1/SAN28/
SMI showed much higher toughness than that of
the other two ABSs, in both static tension and
Izod impact.

The TEM micrographs are summarized in Fig-
ure 2, in which crazes are visible in all micro-
graphs, although the craze density varies. Figure
2(a), taken from ABSg1/SAN28/SMI under static
tension, contains a very small number of crazes.
The number of crazes increases in Figure 2(d),
taken from the same material but tested under
the Izod impact. Both Figure 2(a) and (d) show

Figure 1 TEM micrographs of the high thermal resistant ABS before the mechanical
tests, showing particle size distribution and structure in (a) ABSg1/SAN28/SMI and (b)
ABSg5/SAN28/SMI.
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rubber particle cavitation in large and small par-
ticles, and the cavitated particles appear in clus-
ters. It should be noted that the percentage of the
cavitated particles does not appear to be as high
as that reported previously.12 This was possibly
because of the brittle nature of the specimens

used here, which reduced the amount of deforma-
tion before the fracture.

For ABSg5/SAN28/SMI, as shown in Figure
2(b) and (e), the crazes are clearly visible in both
static tension and Izod impact specimens, and the
number of crazes generated from each particle is

Table III Mechanical Test Results of the ABS Used in the Study

ABSg1/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN28/SMI ABSg5/SAN22/SMI

Tensile test
Maximum strength (MPa) 47 42 34
Maximum elongation (mm) 3.84 2.82 2.06
Total fracture energy (J) 4.84 2.68 1.70

Izod impact toughness (J/m) 39.2 28.4 24.5

Figure 2 TEM micrographs in the area beneath the fracture surfaces: (a) static
tension, ABSg1/SAN28/SMI55; (b) static tension, ABSg5/SAN28/SMI55; (c) static ten-
sion, ABSg5/SAN22/SMI; (d) Izod impact, ABSg1/SAN28/SMI; (e) Izod impact, ABSg5/
SAN28/SMI55; (f) Izod impact, ABSg5/SAN22/SMI55. The arrows in (a), (b), and (c)
indicate the direction of the applied stress.
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larger than that in ABSg1/SAN28/SMI. Cavita-
tion also occurred in some particles in Figure 2(b)
and (e), although the extent of particle cavitation
is less than that shown in Figure 2(a) and (d),
possibly because of the ABSs’ relatively low duc-
tility, as shown in Table III.

The TEM micrograph from the static tension
fractured specimen of ABSg5/SAN22/SMI [Fig.
2(c)] bears some similarity to that of Figure 2(b),
except that the craze growth in Figure 2(c) is less
extensive. On the other hand, the TEM micro-
graph from the Izod impact specimen of ABSg5/
SAN22/SMI [Fig. 2(f)] showed very few crazes,
which mainly appear in regions that are very
close to the fracture surface.

SAXS patterns for the three ABSs are summa-
rized in Figure 3, in which the SAXS pattern from
the static tension of ABSg5/SAN22/SMI is omit-
ted because of its similarity to that from the static
tension of ABSg5/SAN28/SMI. The upper pat-
terns in Figure 3 were obtained from regions
within 0.2 mm of the fracture surface, whereas
the lower patterns were obtained from the unde-
formed regions for comparison. As expected, the
SAXS patterns for the undeformed regions are
circular. So are those from the deformed regions
of the specimens that contain ABSg5. On the
other hand, both static tension and Izod impact
specimens of ABSg1/SAN28/SMI generated lem-
on-shape SAXS patterns with the orientation in
the direction of the applied stress. Given that the
lemon-shape SAXS pattern is an indication of
shear yielding, the results suggest that shear
yielding had occurred in ABSg1/SAN28/SMI un-
der both static tension and Izod impact, but not in
the two high thermal resistant ABSs containing
ABSg5.

Because shear yielding did not occur in the
ABS containing ABSg5, crazing should be the
only matrix deformation mechanism in these ma-
terials. Despite the dramatic difference in craze
population between Figure 2(e) and Figure 2(f),
from ABSg5/SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/SAN22/
SMI, respectively, their Izod impact toughness
values were not appreciably different, suggesting
that the craze population affected their Izod im-
pact toughness only slightly.

It has long been established that the craze
population is directly linked to the fracture tough-
ness for rubber-modified polymers such as ABS
and high-impact polystyrene (HIPS). However,
the results from ABSg5/SAN28/SMI and ABSg5/
SAN22/SMI suggest that the significant increase
in craze population (the former of which was
threefold that of the latter, judging from the TEM
micrographs in Fig. 2) does not warrant the
equivalent significance for the toughness increase
(only � 15%). The two ABSs show a scanty degree
of toughness compared with the toughness of
ABSg1/SAN28/SMI, which has shear yielding in-
volved in the matrix deformation. Therefore, we
believe that crazing exerts a lesser effect than
that of shear yielding on the toughness enhance-
ment.

Given that crazing was not the dominant de-
formation mechanism for ABSg1/SAN28/SMI, the
widely accepted toughening mechanism of using
the bimodal particle size distribution to stop the
craze growth does not provide a satisfactory ex-
planation for the superior toughness of ABSg1/
SAN28/SMI. Besides, the particle size difference
in ABSg1 is probably too small to benefit the
toughness, judging from the optimum bimodal
particle size distribution previously reported.9

Figure 3 SAXS pattern of the specimens used in the study. The applied stress is in
the horizontal direction.
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The results also suggest that shear yielding
can coexist with crazing in the ABS. By combin-
ing results from TEM and SAXS, we were then
able to identify all possible deformation mecha-
nisms in the material. This conclusion is consis-
tent with that reported previously,10 and the re-
sults suggest that shear yielding is a main at-
tribute to the superior toughness of the ABS.

A controversy exists on the sequential occur-
rence of shear yielding and crazing. Gilbert and
Donald13 suggested that for HIPS the formation
of thin bridges between the crazes promotes the
occurrence of shear yielding. Therefore, crazing
should have occurred before shear yielding. Based
on the in situ SAXS study of HIPS, Okamoto et
al.9 suggested that the shear yielding occurred
before the crazing. Crazing was detected only
shortly before the sample fracture. Our results
show that shear yielding was the dominant defor-
mation mechanism for ABSg1/SAN28/SMI under
static tension, which contained very few crazes in
the matrix. On the other hand, ABSg5/SAN28/
SMI and ABSg5/SAN22/SMI showed extensive
crazing with no trace of shear yielding. Therefore,
we believe that for the ABSs studied, shear yield-
ing and crazing do not necessarily occur in se-
quence. They are probably two independent de-
formation events of which the occurrence depends
on the composition of the ABSs.

We speculate that the particle morphology is
the main factor that determines whether shear
yielding or crazing dominates the deformation in
the three ABSs, resulting in different mechanical
properties. Using the finite-element method,14 we
have shown that when the Poisson’s ratio of the
rubber particle is close to 0.5, the residual ther-
mal stress, attributed to the mismatch of thermal
expansion coefficients between the rubber parti-
cle and the matrix during cooling, can be signifi-
cant enough to alter the normal stress distribu-
tion in the matrix surrounding the rubber parti-
cle. For the ABS containing the rubber particles
of uniform structure, Poisson’s ratio is expected to
be very close to 0.5; however, for the ABS with the
salami-type rubber particles, the existence of
polystyrene inclusions reduces the Poisson’s ratio
of the particle, thus reducing the thermal stress
and its effect on the normal stress distribution in
the matrix. Under the assumption that the three
ABSs used in the study were processed under the
same conditions (thus the same temperature pro-
file for the cooling), the thermal stress in ABSg5/
SAN28/SMI is expected to be lower than that in
the ABSg1/SAN28/SMI. Therefore, the thermal

stress of the latter is expected to have a stronger
effect on the normal stress suppression than that
of the former. Further study is planned to provide
the supporting evidence for the above speculation.

CONCLUSIONS

The mechanical properties for the high thermal
resistant ABS under static tension and Izod im-
pact and the associated deformation mechanisms
were investigated. The study supports our previ-
ous conclusion that crazing and shear yielding
can be identified using TEM and SAXS, respec-
tively. Shear yielding was found to occur in both
static tension and Izod impact specimens of
ABSg1/SAN28/SMI, which also showed the high-
est toughness. Deformation in the other two ABSs
was dominated by crazing, and the toughness
variation was found to be relatively insensitive to
the craze population. The study also showed that
shear yielding and crazing can coexist, although
their occurrence is not necessarily sequential.

The study showed that the TEM alone is insuf-
ficient to identify all deformation mechanisms in
the ABS, and that the multiple crazing is not as
effective as the shear yielding for the toughness
enhancement. We also speculated that rubber
particle morphology has caused the variation of
the deformation mechanisms, and the evidence
for the speculation is currently being examined.
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